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Union Victim of

'Apparent Vandalism'

The Union Game Room was victim to vandalism reCently which 1
will be paid for out of the Students' funds.
Jim Wilson/The Grizzly

According to Kane .•.

Bomberger to be
Closed After Hl)urs if
Vandalism Continues
by Barbara Rogers
Student use of Bomberger
Hall may be eliminated if
vandalism is not stopped, said
Dean Kane recently. The possibility of locking Bomberger
after regular school hours was
raised after reports of further
vandalism to the building. The
latest reports of vandalism '
concern a broken podium in
room 212 and a hole in the wall
of room 200.
In a memo sent to all
fraternity and sorority presidents, Kane cited the IHtering
of rooms, regular damage of
property and consumption of
alcohol in the building as
factors contributing to his
warning.
Kane outlined several steps

that would be necessary to
prevent the closing of the
building. He recommended
that all groups double-check
with Dean Harris to confirm
their presence in the building.
Any groups not scheduled
would be asked to leave.
Also, Kane stressed again
that no alcoholic beverages
are permitted in the building
and that any damage done or
noticed must be reported immediately.
Kane admitted that closing
the building would be detrimental to the responsible students, but that he could see no
alternative to the problem. He
called on all faculty members
to report any further problems
concerning damage.

Student Publications Seek Editors
Applications for the positions of Editor-in-Chief of all
three student publications are being sought by the. Student
Publications Committee. The committee, composed of
faculty members, a USGA representative, and managers of
The Ruby, The Lantern, and The Grizzly, will meet on
March 4 to elect the new Editor-in-Chief of the 1983
yearbook, and on March 17 to elect the new Editors-InChief of the literary journal, and the newspaper.
Questions about responsibilities should be addressed to
current Editors-in-Chief: Lisa Diccianni (The Ruby),
Margaret Higgins (The Lantern) and Jim Wilson (The
Grizzly). Letters of application, stating your qualifications
and prospective plans, should be received by the
Edltors-in-Chief, or Mr. Broadbent, Committee Chairman,
prior to the meeting.

by Mark J. Angelo
Sometime last weekend,
vandals victimized the College
Union Building damaging the
cover of the large screen
television set. In addition, the
electronic sensor system was
damaged, all of which is not
covered by warranty. "It's
apparent vandal ism, " said
Charles F. Fegely, Union Program Board Director who has
called in a repair crew from
Philadelphia to assess the
costly damage.
The most recent damage

will prove detrimental to future Union Board plans of
better accommodating the
students as this is not the first
incidence of vandalism this
semester. Prior to last weekend's vandalism, two video
game machines were tampered with. The Union estimates the break-in occurred
between midnight and 8 a.m.
last Thursday night - fraternity bid night. However, from
the extent of the damage,
theft did not seem to be the
motive as no apparent attempt

was made at the coin boxes.
The machines were dismantled by the vandals for
reasons unknown.
The cost of the repairs will
undoubtedly be levied on
Union Operation funds. Since
the Union fund donates its
surplus operating revenue to
the College Scholarship Fund,
the students will ultimately be
affected. "If the culprit is not
found, the cost will go to the
student body," concluded
Fegely.

Foreign language career day

Getting an Edge in Business
majored in chemistry and working abroad he was able to
by Georgeann Fusco
studied French and German obtain a greater appreciation
A lecture on the advantages
during his undergraduate stu- of his job in a multinational
of incorporating a foreign
operation.
language curriculum in the dies. Dr. Clovis said that by
working world was held Wednesday, Feb. 10 and was
sponsored by the departments
of foreign languages, business
and chemistry, along with the
Career Planning and Placeby Kevin J. Burke
Thomas J. Arnold, assistant full tax-deductible benefits by
ment Office.
Valerie .Bianchi, Control professor of economics and donating to institutions any
Administrator at Girard Bank business administration, has longer because the personal
International Banking, accepted an offer from Presi- tax rate has dropped from
graduated from LaSalle Col- dent Richard P. Richter to 70% to 50%."
Arnold, appointed directly
lege with a degree in French serve as a full-time developby Richter, feels he was
education after spending one ment associate.
His duties will include the chosen because he's had exof her college years studying
development of grant propo- perience in contacting corpoin France.
Ms. Bianchi views a foreign sals for a newly-created facul- rate offices and "can best
language as an asset. When a ty development program. serve the needs of the College
company is choosing between These proposals will be writ- in this capacity." Although
two applicants, the one with ten and submitted by Arnold he'll miss teaching, Arnold
the foreign language will most to corporations in order to likens himself to a teamplayer
likely obtain employment. obtain grants for faculty en- who will play wherever the
Mr. C. _ Levingood, Vice- hancement. Such grants will coach thinks he'll be of most
president of PNB-Internation- supplement the recently es- use.
Before joining the Ursinus
al Banking, majored in politi- tablished Myrin-Pew Fund
cal science and philosophy in which has a balance of faculty in 1980, Arnold served
as department chairman of
undergraduate studies and $500,000.
Arnold sees two reasons business administration and
went to graduate school for a
master's deQree in business. behind the creation of his new economics at Beaver College
He stated 60% of the bank's post; first, full-time teachers in GlenSide, PA., and as
profits are obtained through simply don't have enough assistant professor of marketinternational business and time to properly draft grant ing at West Chester State
that the opportunities result- proposals, and more impor- Ct)lIege. He was also a lecturing from studying a foreign tantly, the College can no er in marketing for the Ursilonger depend on funds from nus College Evening School.
language are great.
the usual benefactors. "IndiReplacements are still being
Dr. J. Clovis, Director of
vidual donors cannot realize sought to fill Arnold's vacancy.
Research at Rohm and Haas,

Arnold to Join
AdlDinistration
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Off the Editor's Desk llOooooo"6.eader Reboundoo0600000000'
To the Editor:
It has come to my attention
that next year Ursinus ' faculty
will be operating without the
Financial Aid Programs for college students are faced with a adept services of Dr. Danuta
proposal to cut them by 25%-40%, unemployment is reaching S. Lloyd. This reality presents
levels it hasn't seen in decades, vast areas of wilderness are itself as somewhat of a dilembeing ripped apart in search of energy sources while their ma for me as a student.
Of course, I fully underprevious inhabitants are nearirig the endangered list and the
only people that aren't worrying about losing their jobs are stand that in any corporation
there are bound to be situalawyers and th~ military.
tions where the cold, hard
It is very hard for a senior graduating from college to be facts of limited financial reoptimistic about the "wonders" the world holds for him as he
takes his first steps beyond the unrealistic protecting world of
~
the college campus. The only bright areas are the chance that he
Urslnus College
is young enough to be able to live through these hard times
Collegeville, Pa. 19426
Edltor-In-Chlef .... James H . Wilson
assuming they will get better, and the fact that he IS a college
Associate Editor .... Melissa Hanlon
graduate.
Variety Editor •.. Kathleen McSharry
Sports Editors ........ JoaIl Buehler
The.picture is going to get pretty bleak for anyone about to go
Andrew Pecora
to college or trying to finish college without a substantial
Columnist ........ Duncan C. Atkins
amount of funds tucked away in some secluded money market.
Photography .. . ... Larry Muscarella
Kevin Kunkle
Looking at the alternative, it appears that the best opportunities
John Sullivan
for a student coming out of high school with mediocre or even
Ad Manager . . ..... Elizabeth Repko
Clrc. Manager ..... Deborah Bozorth
good grades require wearing a uniform. Before Ronald Reagan
took office, the military was complaining of low intelligence,
The Grizzly was founded In 1978
and replaced The Weekly, the former
poor morale and little financial attention. The best way to
campus newspaper. It Is published by
the students of Urslnus College e~ery
correct such a problem would be to decrease financial aid for
Friday during the academic year
students (forCing the borderline college student to go out and
except during exam and V8"..ation
periods. The Grizzly Is edited entirely
get a job), lower employment, (eliminating another alternative)
by the students, and the views
and create an attractive advertising campaign that talks of
expressed by this newspaper are not
necessarily those held by the admin"paid education," "not ju-st a job but an adventure," and "see
Istration, faculty, or a consensus of
the student body .
the world while getting paid for it. "
Sound familiar? Although all of this may not be intentional
(what a coincidence?) Mr. Reagan has given the military quite a
boost in the arm; and I am not even talking about his increasing
of the defense budget and refUSing to limit its increase over the
by
next few years. One optimistic note is that perhaps, after the
President Richard P. Richter
Two seniors recently told
armed forces improves their quality and quantity, the
government will put them to work on civil projects being me they were eager to travel
ignored by the administration at the present. There is noth ing in Germany next summer.
They believed that Ursinus
more efficient than a military operation.
should encourage as many
students as possible to travel
THE GRIZZLY...•• 489-1106
and study abroad and wondered whether I agreed with their
Advertising (Beth Repko) ... 489-9957
view.
I told them how enthusiastic
I was about travel and study
abroad.
But more than that, I share
the conviction of our foreign
language faculty and other.
colleagues and students that
the Ursinus campus as such
should become more international in its outlook.
Our international orientation is grounded in the requirement that every student
take a foreign language. Yet
tracing the trail of case endings and sensing subjunctive
shifts may not be enough to
lead students to the broad
view.
What I would hope to see is
the development in students
of a greater readiness to
compare American values
with the values of people in at
least one other nation . I would
hope to see greater skill in
comparing and contrasting our
cultural presssures and priorities with those found elsewhere .
Students will be better inUN£~PLOYED
formed and more effective
Americans if they know an-

Reagan: Friend of the forces

The Grizzly

sources restrict management
and forces it to make · uncomfortable decisions. Such
decisions, however, are understandable and, at times,
even commendable if they
promote the best interests of
the corporation.
In regards to the pending
dismissal of Dr. Lloyd one
must wonder if the "best
interests" of Ursinus College
are being considered. Unless
I'm mistaken, the "best interests" of any academic institution are based primarily
on the student. Consequently,
any implement that would
enhance the academic enrichment of the student should
be given priorital status in any
administrative decision.
Dr. Lloyd is a proven academician who has demonstrated her abilities to instill in
her students a grammatical
understanding of the German
language. Her classroom expertise is enhanced by the use
of Deutsch und Deutschland
Heute: a text that Dr. Lloyd
coauthored with her husband.
He is Professor Albert L.
Lloyd, chairman of the German Dept. at the University of

Pennsylvania.
Dr. Lloyd's publishing record and teaching qualifications speak for themselves.
Yet, her attributes go far
beyond mere instruction.
Indeed, I have seen her generate real interest within even
first year students; interest
that supersedes linguistics
and fosters a genuine curiosity
in German customs, traditions
and lifestyle. It was this same
type of curiosity, prompted by
the French professors, that
lured me to a semester in
Europe - an experience that I
consider invaluable.
I have the utmost confidence that the administration
is well aware of Dr. Lloyd's
expertise. This fact, however,
only adds to the bewilderment
over her tenure rejection. It is
well known that the administration itself has made pledges
to "internationalize" the Ursinus campus. With this admirable goal
in
mind,
wouldn't the dismissal of a
qualified, well respected foreign language professor be
paradoxical? Indeed, would it
be promoting the "best interests" of Ursinus College?
Art Montano '82

President's Corner

'Irs OUR LATEST OFFER. 8uY OUR
AND WE GIVE YOU A DISCOUNT FOR
ADOPTiNG AN'
ALfTO WORKfR

other national culture reasonably well.
There are encouraging
signs of international consciousness-raising on campus
these days. Our students from
Germany have aroused interest among many about contemporary European life. The
prospect of studying in Japan
in the summer through a
cooperative arrangement with
Tohoku Gakuin University in
Sendai has made a number of
students think more seriously
about the Far East. The
language departments have
encouraged students to find
out about employment opportunities in international corporations. The International
Dessert Festival will even
enable one to eat his or her
way to a new perspective on
the world!
Last fall I stopped on campus to welcome four freshmen
and discovered that three of
them had spent time abroad,
one of them in Moscow. Such
random observation suggests
that our student body has a
greater fund of international
experience than is at first
apparent.
One reason to build international awareness on campus
is that it is a part of our
history . The intellectual roots
of the College lie in Reformation Heidelberg, where Zacharias Ursinus taught and
wrote. Because of the nine-

teenth-century missionary activity of the people associated
with Ursinus College, it gained an open window to Japan.
Tohoku Gakuin University,
our sister institution, was
founded by German Reformed
church people not long after
Ursinus itself was founded.
And over the years, a small
but steady stream of Ursinus
alumni have devoted their
lives to careers in other countries.
But the most preSSing reason for renewed international
emphasis is that a narrow
parochialism is unacceptable
among liberally educated peopie in the last quarter of the
twentieth century. Twenty
years ago President John F.
Kennedy made a declaration
of international interdependence. I don't recall that much
useful action came of his
words, but the very notion of
global interdependence is
even more compelling now
than it was then.
Technology, economic forces, and fear of nuclear disaster pull the world's people
closer together, whether or
not they like it or like each
other. Tl'lis onward wave of
-interdependence will surely
preoccupy Ursinus students
throughout their productive
lives. Hence we see the
importance of encoulsging an
international perspective on
campus now.
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Write to your Congressman.

Richter Urges CalDpns InvolvelDent
by Peggy Loughran
President Reagan's proposed cut-backs in financial
aid have caused serious problems for many students in
scholastic institutions
throughout the country. According to Reagan's plan there
is danger that the basic grant
will only be provided to those
families with incomes between
$10,000 and $15,000. This is
regardless of the amount of
children that the parents have
to support. Loans for graduate
school study are also being
dramatically reduced. Under
the President's new proposals
it is estimated that the amount
of money provided for financial aid programs will decrease by 25% to 40%. Cbllege administrations throughout the nation are pleading
with the President and Congress to keep the money that

Write to your

is provided for financial aid on
the same level that it has been
in the past. ,
March 3 is Pennsylvania
Day on the Hill. President
Richter, some members of
Ursinus' Administration and
representatives from other PA
schools will meet with Senators John Heinz and Arlen
Specter to discuss the financial aid cut-backs. It is hoped
that these talks will encourage
the senators to support the
plight of school students.
From February 26 to March 6
a conference is being held in
Washington for interested students and parents who want to
combat this financial aid crisis.
The Ursinus College Administration is striving to deal
with the situation. President
Richter is encouraging action
to be taken by all of the
students pnd their families.

Con~ressman

He is urging every person to
write to his or her respective ·
congressman in an effort to
stop the new financial aid
proposals from being passed.
"The legislation will have a
much better chance of being
passed, if every person becomes involved." This new
legislation would maintain the
same amount of money to the
schools that they have been
receiving in the past. Direct
action by every person is
necessary if this proposed
legislation is to be a success. If
people remain passive, the
cuts will be allowed.
President Richter said that,
"The College is budgeting
what we can. We can't provide
funds that aren't here." The
College is doing everything
possible to keep students in
school. The administration
does not want a lack of funds

.
/lon o rablo Doniel P. Moyn i han
Sena le OffIce Building
Wa s h i ngton, D.C.
20510

CONNECTICUT

Honorable Lowell P. Weicker
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510

to force anyone to drop out of
school. This year the installment plan has been adopted
for freshmen families. Under
this system students are able
to pay tuition on a monthly
basis for 11 months. The
administration feels that this
is a more refined system of
financial aid.
The administration urges
that it is essential that everyone becomes involved in this
financial aid dilemma. Richter
asks that all students and
parents "write to your congressman and let him know
what you think about the
current situation." If the constituents don 't let the representatives in Washington
know what they think about
this important issue, then the
damaging financial aid cutbacks will be put into effect.

Honorable Al fonlo M. D'Amato
Senate Ottice Building
Washington , D. C.
20510
PENNSYLVANIA

Honorable Christopher J. Dodd
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510
~

Honorable John Heinz
Senate Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20510

Honorable Arlen Specter
Senate Office Building
Washington. D.C. 20510

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

SENATE
First District Pennsylvania

Honorable Charles McC. Mathias
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510

Honorable Paul S. Sarbanes
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510

MASSACHUSETTS

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510

Honorable Paul E. Tsongas
Senate Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20510

~
SENA~

Honorable Harrison A. Williams
Senate Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20510

Honorable Bill Bradley
Senate Office BuUd,ng
Washington. D. C.
20510

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
First Distr>ct New Je~
Honorable James J. Flor>o
House Office BuUd,ng
Washington. D.C.
20515

Nlnth District New Jerse y
Honorable Harold C. Hollenbeck
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

Second District New Jersey
Honorable W,ll>am J. Hughes
House Office Building
Washington. D.C. 20515

Tenth District New Jersey
lIonorable Peter W. Rodlno
House Office Buildlng
Washington. D.C.
20515

Third District New Jersey
Honorable James J. Howard
House Office Build'i.ng
Washington, D.C.
20515

Eleventh District New Jersey
Honorable Joseph G. Mln lsh
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

Fourth District New Jersey
Honorable Chr>stopher H. Smith
Hous·e Office Building
Wash>ngton, D.C.
20515

Twelfth District New Jersey
Honorable Matthew J . Rlnaldo
House Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20515

Fifth District New Jersey
Honorable Millicent H. Fenwick
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

Thlrteenth Distr i e t New Jersey
Honorable James A. Courter
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

Sixth District New .Jersey
Honorable Edw,n B. Forsythe

Fourteenth Distr lct New Jersey
Honorable frank J. Guarlni

House Office Building

House Office BuildIng

Washington, D.C.

Washington. D.C.

20515

Seventh District New Jersey
Honorable Marge Roukema
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

20515

Fifteenth Dlstrict New Jersey
Honorable Bernard J. Dwyer
House Off ice BUlldlng
Washington. D.C.
20515

Eiqhth Distr lct New Jersey
Honorable Robert A. Roe
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

Honorable Edward Zorinsky
Senate Office Building
Wuhington, D.C.
20510

Honorable Thomas M. Foglietta
House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Fourteenth Dl s trict Pennsylvania
Honcllrable Wlillam J. Coyne
House Office Bu.lding
Washington. D. C.
20515

Second District Pennsylvania
Honorable W~lliam H. Gray III
Hous e Office Build~ng
Wash i ngton. D.C . 20515

Fifteenth District Pe nnsy l van>a
Honorable Don Rl t ter
House Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20 515

Third District Pennsylvania
Honora ble Joseph F. Smi th
House Office BUllding
Washington. D.C.
20515

Sixteenth District Pe nnsylvania
Honorable Robert S. Walker
House Office Buildi ng
washington. D.C.
2051 5

Fourth District Pennsylvania
Honorable Charl e s F. Dougherty
House Office Building
Washington, D.C .
20515

Seventeenth Diatr.i:ct Pennsylvania
Honorable Allen E. Ertel
flousp. Of fice Bui Iding
Washington. D. C .
205 15

Fifth District Pennsylvania
Honorable Rlchard T . Schulze
House Off ice Bu~ lding
Washing ton. D. C.
20515

Fiqhteenth District Pennsylvania
Honorable Doug Walgren
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

Sixth D.lstrict Pennsylvania
Honorable Gus Ya tron
House Office Building
Washlngton. D.C.
20515

Nineteenth District Pennsylvania
Honorable William F. Goodllng
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

Seventh District Pennsylvanla
Honorable Robert W. Edgar
HouSe Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20515

Twentieth District Pennsylvania
Honorable Joseph M. Gaydos
House Of f ice Building
Washington. D.C.
20515

Eiqhth District Pennsylvania
Honorable James K. Coyne
House Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20515

Twenty-First District Pennsylvania
Honorable Don Balley
House Office Building
.
Washlngton. D.C.
20515

Ninth elatr iet Pennsvl vania
Honorable Bud Shuster
House Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20515

Twenty-Second District Pennsylvania
Honorable Austln J. Murphy
House Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20515

Tenth District Pennsylvania
Honorable Joseph II. MeDade
Houae Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

~~~~:~E~e D~:!~!C~. P:~~il;~~nia
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
Twelfth District pennsylvania
Honorable John P. Murtha
House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

Twenty-Third District Pennsylvania
Honorable wlillam F. Chnger
House Off ice Building
Washington. D.C.
20515
Twenty-Fourth District Pennsylvania
Honorable Marc L. Harks
House Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20515

Twenty-Fifth District Pennsylvania
Honorable Eugene V. Atklnson
House Of f ice Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

~~~~~:bl!h x!;~!~~~t c~~~H~ vania
Hou •• Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515

Honorable J. James Exon
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510

Honorable John G. Tower
Senate Offiee Building
Wa~hington, D.C.
20510

Honorable Lloyd Bentsen
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510
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Parents Notified of
Possible Changes
in Aid

The following letter was
sent home by President Richard P. Richter to the parents of
students at Ursinus. We reprint the letter in whole so that
the students are aware of all
measures being made in the
area of financial aid.
Dear Parents:
Over the past year , Ursinus
families have made the necessary adjustments to deal with
cuts in the 1981-82 academic
year to such federal aid programs as the Basic Grant (Pell
Grant) and the Guaranteed
Student Loan Program.
President Reagan now is
asking Congress for further
reductions in aid programs to
higher education for the 198283 academic year. These recommendations include a 40%
cut in Pell Grants, a 30% cut
in College Work-Study Program, total elimination of
Supplemental Grants (SEOG) ,
Direct Loans (NDSL), State
Student Incentive Grants and
graduate fellowships, as well
as further restrictions in the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program.
Coming on the heels of the
1981-82 reductions in federal
support, such additional cuts
will put greater pressure on
family budgets.
Ursinus College and most
Ursinus families have supported the federal government's effort to gain control of
public spending and inflation.
But we know that reductions
would make it harder for many
college students to pay for
their education.
This is why I take this step
of urging you to speak up as a
~oncerned citizen. I encourage
you to write to your area
Congressman and your two
Senators in Washington now.
It may help hold the line on
student aid cuts if you tell
them how much you have
appreciated the aid programs
and how important to the
education of your son or
daughter it is that Congress
continue the present level of
support.
Specifically, urge your Congressman and Senators to
support the spending ceilings
through fiscal year 1984 set by
the Omnibus Reconciliation
Act of 1981, approved in
August 1981. These ceilings
guarantee adequate and
needed funding while limiting
new expense to the federal
budget.
Finally, take the opportu-

Pleale See Page 6
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Meistersinger Begin Spring Concert Tour
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Transplanted Texan

..
PresIdents
F raternItIesand
by Duncan C. Atkins
Since I am in the mIdst of
pledging , I felt it would be
appropriate to write a well
constructed ,
reason ing
piece in support of fraternities. It can 't be done. At
least not by this writer .
Every ounce of reason
within me tells me that
fraterniti es and sororit ies
are ridiculous social clubs
that only divide the student
body along wholly artificial
lines. You are perhaps then
rightfully wondering how I
can justify my pledging a
frat . Simple.
I n the past year and a
half I have become very
close to the gentlemen
whom I will soon call frat
brothers. I like those guys a
lot, and when they decided
they liked me enough to
offer me membership in
their fraternity, I unhesitatingly said yes. I believe
that is why all the students
who are members of 'a
Greek organization joined
their respective Brotherhood or Sisterhood. -Because they Ii ked_the people
in that group.
So to all those faculty
members who feel the need
to state their deep philosophical resentment of
Greek organizations to the
captive multitudes in their
lectures, please cease. For
most of us, emotion triumphs over r-eason. That
should cheer the heart of
any romantic.
I want to offer a public
apology to all those poor
souls who were in my
English 101 class last ye.!r.
You folks had to sit and
listen to my speech in
support of then Presidential
candidate Ronald Reagan.
It was a wonderful speech .
Unfortunately, it was a
speech for a man whose
presidency has proved to
be a disaster. This is not to
say that Ronald Reagan is
not one hell of a polit ician.
If anything, he is too good
of a politifian.
The Reagan administration is presiding over what
some economists call the
"most severe economic sit-

Longacre's
"Collegeville
Bakery

uation since the Great Depression." The Administration is quietly dismantling their " Safety Net "
programs that two generations have grown up with ,
all the while believing that
the Safety Net would be
there, in tact, when they
needed
it.
American
foreign policy has now sunk
to a level so simple , that
even a three year old can
eloquently enunciate its
finer points with these
words: " Americans Good ,
Russians Bad."
And yet , Reagan maintains a surprising ly high
level of popularity . He performs this amazing feat
through a technique known
as "delegating the blame ."
When we Qet riled UD about
budget cuts, we vent our
anger at David Stockman,
for it is he, not Ronald
Reagan, who goes before
the House Budget Committee and tries to explain
Republican economic
mumbo jumbo. And when
we get mad about the
Reagan Administration ' s
just plain stupid environmental policy, it is Secretary of Interior James Watt
who gets stones cast at
him, not the President. As
many Americans see it,
Ronald Reagan is not responsible for the asinine
actions of our Government.
Ronald Reagan is the nice,
humorous, handsome old
gentleman that talks on the
·TV every now and then,
and reminds us how damn
great we are.
But let us not be fooled
any longer. Ronald Reagan
is in fact the head honcho in
that mad coalition of Christian fundamentalists, professional Communist hunters, and crackpot economists who are now in
power. I hope the rest of
this nation wakes up to the
fact by November. Perhaps, at that time, I will
make another speech. This
one in favor of Democratic
congressional candidates.
You fooled me once, Ronald
Reagan. It won't happen
again.

MARZELLA'S PIZZA
5th Avenue and Main Street
Collegeville , Pa. 489-4946
489-4299

STEAKS - ZEPS

473 Main St., Collegeville

STROMBOLI

Speelaill.. Include:
Birthday cakes, Cookies, Buns
Homemade Pies & Cakes

Tue .-Wed -Thur.-Sat .

Hours Tues-Thurs 8-6; Fri 8-8
Sat 8-4; Sun 10-2,Closed Mon.

,

11 :30-11 :00
Fri. 11 :30-11 :30

Sun. 12:00 - 11:00

'------------------/)

by Pamela Heffner
The Meistersingers Choir
will begin its 45th annual
touring concert season with a
performance on March 3 at
Line-Lexington , Pennsylvania.
The main part of the tour is
from March 5 to March 10,
during which the Meistersingers will perform in churches
throughout western Pennsylvania and New York. Their
season will conclude with several local concerts , including a
performance in Bomberger

Auditorium on March 18 at 8
p.m .
The Meistersinger ' s concert
program includes both sacred
and secular music. Sacred
songs include " Psalm 121,"
" Praise Ye the Lord ," and two
versions of " Te Deum . Some
II

secular selections are from
".Alice in Wonderland," Pippm, and a series of songs
based on the poetry of Robert
Frost.
The 28 students in the choir
are conducted by Mr. John
French , Music Director .

English Dept.
Considers
Changes
by Phil Repko
Dr. Peter Perreten , chairman of the English Department , called an informal
meeting of all English majors
and faculty members of the
English Dept . Tuesday, Feb.
16. Attended by more than 50
students and faculty , the
meeting was held in order to
discuss the curriculum of
English majors, and also to
examine the Comprehensive
exam required of all English
Majors.
In the course of the gathering, Perreten asked for any
suggestions for new courses
which should be offered, or
dropped from the curriculum.
In addition, the possibility of
restructuring existing courses
to cover more or variable
material was examined . The
final topic of the agenda was
the amendment, or even the
termination of tfle Dept. Comprehensive exam.
Most curriculum discussion
was centered around the College ' s lack of sufficient writing
courses. Both student and
faculty seemed to feel there
was a deficiency in this area.
Most discussion of the
Comprehensive exam was
centered on methods of revising the test to make it more of
a test of knowledge than a
memory exam.

I

News Briefs J

Astronomer to Speak at Ursinus College
Dr. Harry J. Augensen, Cluthor, lecturer, and astronomer,
will discuss "The Births and Deaths of Stars," on Tuesday,
March 2, at 9 a.m. in Wismer Hall, as part of the Ursinus
College Spring Forum Program. The public is invited to attend
this free event.
According to Dr. Augensen, "Stars are born, age and die just
as living beings do ." In his presentation, he will describe this
life process and discuss some phenomena of space.
A 1973 honors graduate of Elmhurst College, Dr. Augensen
studied astronomy and astrophysics at Northwestern University, earning both the MS and PhD degre-es from that
institution.
He has served as a lecturer on the faculties of Northwestern
and Widener Universities and is currently lecturer in astronomy
at Swarthmore College.
The author of six articles, he has recently been awarded a
grant from the American Astronomical Society to fund
spectroscopiC studies of certain stars.
Winning Photographer to Conduct Courses at Ursinus College
Dr. Derk Visser, Ursinus College professor and awardwinning photographer, will repeat his popular photography
workshop beginning Wednesday, March 17, from 7-9 p.m.
Photo enthusiasts of all skill levels may be interested in this
two-part session for amateur photographers.
Session A, which will be held on Wednesday, March 17, from
7-9 p.m., will cover the "how to ' s" of camera settings and
lenses. This session is deSigned especially for beginners and
costs $5.
Session B, a basic, non-credit course in photography, will
cover such techniques as natural lighting, composition, slide
photography, candid shots, portraits, close-ups, and landscapes.
This session, which will meet a total of five times, begins on
Wednesday, March 24, from 7-9 p.m. Additional Wednesday
evening classes and weekend picture-taking field trips will be
decided upon by the class at this first meeting. The fe-e for
Session B is $45.
Instruction and demonstrations willbe tailored to suit
students' special interests as the courses progress. There will
be ample time for questions and review of students' individual
projects.
To register for either session, call the Ursinus College
Evening School at 215/489-4250.
Professor Visser, who is especially experienced in nature and
architectural photography, has won awards for his work in both
e United States and the Netherlands.
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"I Don't Care About a Bad Reputation"
by Marlee Nark
If you want to take someone
horrre to meet your mother, my
only advice is not to take Joan
Jett or any of the Blackhearts.
It's not that they lack manners
or couth, rather that they are
downright vulgar.
Don't get me wrong, Joan
Jett's Valentine's Day concert
was excellent, but her stage
mannerisms made her seem
!ike she was from Camden and '
not Lansdowne . Her songs are
belted out with the same fury
as the spit she emits regularly
during the concert.
Joan Jett and the Blackhearts provided an intense two
hour deafening assault upon
their audience, but the crowd

lapped it up like a cold beer on
hot day. Jett herself provides the shrieking vocals that
intimidate your body. She
sang with a primitive lust that
only made the crowd thirst for
more. In her performance
there is no room for subtl~ess ;
sexual undertones pervade
every song.
With heavy metal songs
such as "Do You Wanna
Touch Me," •• Bad Reputation," "You're A Nag, " and
"Victim of Circumstance, "
the audience has no other
possible reaction than positive
fury.
Her renditions of " Shout "
and "Crimson and Clover "
brought the audience to their
~
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feet. The group played hardrock - not the teenage pubescent sound of Journey and
Kiss, but heavy metal sounds
that rank with Black Sabbath
and Van Halen .
If you were too laid back for
heavy rocking, the new wavel
reggae sound of the Hooters
preceded Joan Jett and her
crew. This Philly based band
is getting better with each
performance. Although in
contrast to the hard sounds of
Jett , they brought the crowd
to their feet with "All You
Zombies" and " On My Own ."
Their encore song entitled
"Walkman" is still resoundin~l in my head.
Big Street, another Philadelphia group started off the
evening. As it seems, this
group wJ1l always belong as an
opening act. They might be
good (nobody really listened),
but their vocals and mixtures
are coarse.
The experience of seeing
Joan Jett in person shouldn't
be missed - that is if you
don't mind vulgarity. After
all, "I LOVE ROCK 'N ROLL!"

r--

For those students interested in placin,g out of the speech
WILL'SMOBIL-- t
course requirement (Comm. Arts 201), the Communication Arts
Dept. will be holding the spring exemption exam Sat., March I
SEIlVICE STAnON
'
. &Towmg
'
.20. The exam
. will consist of an eight to ten minute speech I G enera1 Repalrs
II
prepared pnor to the day of the exam.
I 3rd&MAlN STREETS
Registration and information concerning the available topics
COLLEGEVILLE PA
I
for the exam can be obtained at the Registrar's office on the first I
Phone
I
floor of Corson. Registration is limited so sign up immediately if '-_ _
interested!

489-9956·
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MINUTES AWAY IN THE
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER

: DINNER SPECIALTIES INCLUDE:

Winterfest! 1982
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FROM OUR TAP:

noon when every musical
member of the Ursinus community joins in an all Mozart
concert, 4 p.m. in Bomberger.
An ongoing art show will be
held in Ritter's upstairs gallery, "Flora, Fauna and Faces
of the 18th Century," opening
Thursday afternoon at 4 p.m.
following an 18th century art
lecture by resident artist Ted
Xaras in Wismer. Other theme
related lectures will include
Dr. Perret en 's authoritat ive
lecture - on 18th Century
Drama, Friday afternoon at 3
p.m. (suitably followed by the
4 p.m. performance of the
"Beggar's Opera"). The 18th
century art of landscaping and
gardening will be discussed by
expert Dr. Visser, Saturday at
11 a.m. in Wismer auditorium
And the final lecture of the
weekend will concern the
music of the age, to be
conducted Saturday at 4 p.m.
If you're in the mood to
munch, stop by the Union's
International Desserts Festival, Thursday at 5 p.m., and
stay to catch that bawdy flick
The weekend will involve - ' 'Tom Jones." For those of
Protheatre's production of you geared towards the tamer
John Gay's "The Beggar's classics, Ingmar Bergman's
Opera" the most loved play of "The Magic Flute" will be
the 18th century. The play will peresented Saturday at 2 p.m.
open Thursday, Feb. 25 at in Wismer.
7:30 in the evening and will
The art exhibit, lectures and
also be performed Friday, films are free, and the celeFeb. 26 at 4 p.m., and brations of the performing arts
Saturday, Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m. offer extremely reasonable
Musical concerts will inclu~e (cheapl) rates for students.
an 8 p.m. Chamber musIc Tickets and further informaconcert on Friday evening, tion are available at Ritter. So
follow~d by . a Coffeehouse stop by and plan your part in
fe.atunng a stnng q~artet. Th~ this wild weekend - everyone
climax of the musical mern- will be there so don't be left
ment will occur Sunday after- out I
'

These students are involved
in the most dynamic event to
occur at Ursinus in years.
This event will involve
dozens of musicians, vocalists,
artists and performers.
Hundreds of local fans,
alumni and students will come
together for this exciting celebration.
And this event will take
place next weekend within
yards, feet and inches of
where you are presently situated ...
Winterfest! 1982
A cultural bonanza featuring the arts of the 18th
century, Winterfest I offers
entertaining exposure and will
involve everyone on the Ursi~
nus campus. The good times
will kick off with a multi-media
forum on Thursday, Feb. 25 at
11 a.m. in Wismer. Featuring
your favorite profs and deans,
and special guest star President Richard P. Richter, this
program promises to be the
most painless forum of your
college career.

*
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APPETIZERS
SALADS
PASTA ENTREES
SANDWICHES TILL 1 A.M.

HOURS: 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.

TAKE OUT & PACKAGE GOODS

•
•
•
•

MOLSON
LITE
MICHELOB
PABST

Tit. Trapp. litl,.
launtlro.a,

LCD Required

753 Main St., Trappe
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4

Valet and Dry Cleaning
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Continued from page 3
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nity in your letter to tell your
legislators that your son or
daughter is studying at Ursinus ; also , ~ndicate his or her
academ ic major and career
objectives.
I have enclosed a list of
Congressmen and Senators in
your state and an address
which can be used for all
senato~s and representatives .
As the year goes on, we will
inform you of the outcome of
federal decisions on funding.
Whatever the outcome, the
College wiil do whatever it can
to facilitate matters . We encourage everyone to plan carefully and early so that the
students continue their education without interruption .
Sincerely yours,
Richard P. Richter
President

I

I

(,400

';750
/ • 5400

53 . 9 b l ll l ~';.
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II
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51. 8 billion

9.ldget given to Congress
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Pi Nu Epsilon

by Karen Reese
Three new members were
initiated into Pi Nu Epsilon, a
nat ional honorary music fraternity, at a banquet Monday
evening.
Honored for their participation in on-campus musical activities were Suzan Wood and
Peggy Sue Singe , who have
been involved with the band,
and Janet Allebach, a member
of the Meistersingers .
According to Terry Waldspurger , President of Pi Nu .
this organization recognizes
men and women who hav€:
been active in musical groups
for at least four semesters.
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term papers, reports, etc.
will pick-up and deliver
reasonable rates
call Joanne at 234-4459

Day sponsored by the
USSA and COPUS. Students will hear brief presentations by members of
Congress and student leaders, then discuss the possible cuts and reductions
with other members of their
region. The remainder of
• the day is dedicated to
lobbying their Congressmen and Senators. We
participated last year and
learned much from the
experience. If you are interested, talk to me or any
other USGA member for
further details.
Getting back to campus,
USGA elections will be held
on Monday, February 22 at
lunch and dinner. The following petitions have been
received: President Dave Borgstrom; Men's
Vice-President - Michael
Schlesinger; Women's VicePresident; Lorie Cramer,
Donna Friedman; Treasurer Frank Correll; Recording Secretary - Kim
McArthur; Corresponding
Secretary - Angel Russek;
Class of '83 Reps - Greg
Braccia, Barb Foley, Alan
Miller; Class of '84 Reps Beverly Bergey, Mark
Klansek; Class of '85 Reps
David Epstein, John
Fessek, Eva Zouras; Day
Student Reps - Christina
Couterucci, Jim Dunlap.
Bring your 10 and vote for
your favorHe candidate.
As a final plea, I ask you
once again to become
aware of how your government action will affect you.
The proposec;i student aid
cuts will affect all of us. To
prevent this from happening, we must utilize our
powers as US citizens and
voice our opinions.
Derek Pickell
USGA President

~
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I n the past year, student
financial aid programs have
been drastically reduced by
our government. This year,
the administration is proposing even further cuts
and reductions. If these
proposals are implemented,
there would be further cuts
in Pell Grants (previously
BEOG) and Guaranteed
Student Loans, as well as
total elimination of National
Direct Student Loans and
Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants. In addition, all graduate school
loans would also be completely axed. If these proposals are supported, millions of students will be
affected, and many may be
forced to drop out of college.
In order to save these
student aid programs, we
all need to actively participate in the battle to prohibit
the passing of proposed
cuts in the House and
yongress. So once again
you are asked to write to
your Congressman and
Senators for their support
of the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981. Please
read the letter in this issue
of The Grizzly from President Richter for further
details.
As an incentive to write,
the USGA will supply the
postage for your letter. If
you give us your letter, we
will mail it and you can save
twenty cents as well as help
continue to fund your education because of your concern. If anyone wishes to do
more than just write a
letter, you may join some
members of the USGA and
spend a day in Washington,
DC on Monday, March 1.
This is the second annual
National Student Lobby
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Bahrain in

Pi Nu is in association with
two other college chapters at
Shippensburg State College
and Drexel University . It is
represented here by the Epsi Ion chapter.
The President of the group
runs bi-monthly meetings , arranges various banquets, and
organizes Songfest, an activity
in which sorority and fraternity groups demonstrate their
Singing talents . Pat Alderfer,
who works in the circulation
department in the library, is Pi
Nu's faculty advisor.
This group gets together
with other chapters each year
for a combined concert and
sponsors a variety of activities .
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At right: Chart shows projected costs of attendance and the
difference between the requests of Education compared
with the plans of Presiaent
Reagan.
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Aggies Buried by UC Wonten
by Jean Morrison
The Women's Basketball
team added Delaware Valley
College to their list of beaten
foes by a score of 79-64 on
Monday, Feb. 15. Leading
Ursihus to their seventh win of
the season against eight losses
were sophomore Joe Zierdt
with 19 points, freshman
Sheryl Raithel with 12 points,
junior Margaret Tomlinson
with 10 points and 16 rebounds and sophomore Jackie
Keeley with 10 points and six
rebounds.
Ursinus came out smoking,
sinking baskets in their first
four possessions. Delaware
Valley, however, came back to
tie up the score. Each offense
worked the ball around well.

And each defense had its
share of rebounds and blocked
shots.
At the halfway mark Ursinus began to put distance
between themselves and the
Aggies by upping the score to
22-14, and increased this to 10
points at the nine minute
mark, when the Bears shut
down Del Val and put on an
offensive spurt. At the six
minute mark the Aggies started to get hot with their shots,
but, UC shots kept falling to
keep Del Val at a distance. But
Zierdt then started to hit her
outside shot from the top of
the key. At halftime the Bears
led by 14, due mainly to
Zierdt's 10 of 19 points,
Tomlinson'S nine of 16 re-

bounds and Keeley's eight
points and six rebounds.
The second half ~as spent
opening up the game and
increasing the Bear lead. UC
not only controlled both
boards, due to an excellent
effort from Katherine Wilson,
but also the momentum of the
game. The Ursinus lead went
from 11 with 12 minutes left in
the game to 21 with two
minutes left. It finally settled
out at a 15 point win of 79-64.
The women's next and final
game of the regular season is
Tuesday, Feb. 23 at ESSC at 6
p.m. Look for the Bears in
next week's MAC's to go all
the way in a highly-competitive series of high-pressure
games.

Women
Lose
Thriller

74

No.
of Swarthmore puts one up against Tom Broderick to
send the game into overtime.
Jim Wilson/The Grizzly

Women's
Badminton

M '8 B-ball

Continued from Page 8
The women's badminton
team upped their season's with a layup. This gave the
record to 5-3 with a resound- Bears a 63-61 overtime victory.
This win makes the Bears
ing crunching of Albright College last Monday in Helfferich 6-4 in the MAC South, while
Washington who lost is 5-4.
Hall.
The 5-0 beating particularly Should Washington lose on
reflected the team's character Saturday to Johns Hopkins,
and improved caliber as each the Bears are in the playoffs.
player swatted to their best However, if Washington beats
Hopkins, that will create a tie
performance of the year.
First singles Lori Kowalski and UC would face them in a
came back to take a tight third tie breaking game, probably
game in her victory over her on Tues.
Albright foe. Second singles
Laura Ludwick, third singles
Spring Sports
Connie Bleiler, and the
Softball and lacrosse, two of
doubles team of Joanie Ursinus women 's sports have
Groome and Amy Rowland, already begun some pre-seaDeb Brackett and Sandi Stro- son conditioning. For practice
hecker all easily defeated their schedules and physical forms,
opponents to wrap up the see the respective coaches.
squad's first whitewa~hing
this season.

...............................
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Sports Briefs ••.
Aquabears Drop One to F&M
by Joe Rongione
The Bears lost to a tough
F&M team last Saturday. The
medley relay team of Bill
Lacy, John Lavell, Jamie Forlini and Brian Dohner won
their race but the lead was lost
due to a 1-2 finish in the 1000
yd. freestyle by F&M. Jamie
Forlini finished second in the
200 yd. freestyle. Bill Lacy and
Brian Dohner finished 1-3 in
the 50 yd. freestytle. The
Bears were then touched out
in a tough 200 1M race, with
John Lavell finishinQ third.
Jim Giardinelll and Kevin
Kunkle finished 2-3 in the one
meter required diving. Rich
Bateman finished third in the
100 yd. fly and Ira Bellow
finished third in the 500 yd.
freestyle. Bill Lacy won the
100 yd. freestyle .

The big match of the da)
between Korey brothers failec
to materialize, but a fine 10C
yd . breaststroke race was
witnessed by the capacity
crowd. John Lavell and Joe
Rongione finished 2-3. The
freestyle relay consisting of
Brian Dohner, Jamie Forlini,
Bill Lacy and Ira Bellow won
but It was not enough to
overcome the Diplomats.
Tomorrow, the Aquabears
face their toughest opponent
in Kings College. This is
definitely going to be barnburner (genuine Green Grocer
tip). This is the last home
meet of the year (also the last
meet of the year) so come
down and see what not eating
carbohydrates for a week can
do for you.

a

Men's Intramural B-Ball
by Jay DeFruscio
As the last week of the
regular season winds down, 4
teams have clinched playoff
spots, while a handful of other
teams are looking to nail down
the remaining four spots.
In the Big East Conference,
Hoboken Dirt, led by Jeff
Grassie and ' 'Special K "
Krieger, and the Runnin'
Rebs, led by the league' s
scoring leader, Tom Grace,

have clinched playoff spots. In
the Eastern "8", only Herpes
with Mike Mulligan and Dave
O'Brian leading the way, are
assured a playoff berth. I n the
Big Sky , T.P.S. behind Jim
Nowrey and Scott Hill are
unbeaten and playoff bound.
The playoffs will begin next
week , with the eventual school
champ slated to participate in
the Miller High Life Tournament starting on March 22.

. In a thrilling clash at Helfferich last Saturday , the women's swim team fought an
uphill battle against arch-rival
Franklin and Marshall only to
lose both the final relay and
the meet by a single stroke,
60-52.
A questionable call by the
officials quenched a superior
performance by the Ursinus
women who were looking to
defeat the Diplomats for the
first time in anyone's memory.
The closeness of the meet
produced excellent swims
from nearly everyone on the
squad, and Amy Hill's 200 fly
(only a few tenths of National
qualifying), Joanne Bateman's (personal best), senior
Lynn Engler's grueling distance races in her final dual
meet, Linda Schillinger'S 12second breaststroke drop,
Meg Early's super scores off
the boards, and particularly,
Barb Bowden's gutsy relay
anchoring were all highlights
for the Ursinus squad.
Karen Hansen and Joan
Buehler each outswam Diplomat competitors in their respective events; Debbie
Clough, in addition to an
outstanding relay leg, added

Freshman Sue Asterino,
The Ursinus Women's also had a good day on the
Gymnastic Team competed balance beam. She took third
against the University of Pitts- place scoring a personal best
burgh at Johnstown on Tues- of 6.8.
day, Feb. 16. The team piled
Also performing well for
up their highest home score of Ursinus was co-captain Karla
the year, but lost to UPJ, Cantello. Cantello, scoring 8.1
111.95 to 88.05.
on vaulting, nas a good chance
When asked how she felt to qualify for regiona!s in this
~bout the meet, co-captain
event. This year's regionals
~ulie Strizki commented, will be held at Indiana Univer"Overall, I think today was sity in early March.
pur best meet; everyone perThe team's next meet is
ormed well." Strizki had a Tuesday, Feb. 23 at Trenton
good day on the floor exerCise, State. They will then host the
bringing in a second place PAIAW tournament on Sunwith a personal best of 7.4.
Feb.
28,_here
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _day,
__
__
_ _at_Ursinus.
_ _....

second-place points in two
individual races. Joanne
Greenlee, Lisa Strauss, Bonnie Keene, Kate Ciszek and
Marie McBride all stroked to
good times in different events.
An unlucky break in the
very first race had the Bears
fighting to overtake the Diplomats for the balance of the
meet. The medley relay of
Buehler, Hansen, Hill and

Bowden touched ahead of F &
M's first foursome but were
called on a technicality, placing seven points in the Diplomat rather than the Bear
column.
However, a psyched Ursinus squad will look to demolish F & M in next week's
three-day Middle Atlantic
Championship. The girls fin-

Gymnasts Vault to Best Scores

ished fourth a year ago
behind the Diplomats, Western Maryland and Gettysburg.
Unfortunate cancellations of
two dual meets deprived the
squad of the opportunity for a
9-2 record, but a 7-2, when
compared with last year's 4-5,
makes a pretty strong statement for Ursinus women's
swimming this past year.
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Devine Clutch at Buzzer •..

Men's. Hoops Takes Two Out of Three

I

Devine, Broderick -and DeFruscio w~tCh in anticipation as the
ball sits on the rim before Devine tips it in at the buzzer.
Jim Wilson/The Grizzly

Grapplers Record
Best in UC History
by Chuck Groce
The UC matmen added five
more victories to their win
streak bringing the 1982 total
to 11 in a row.
Last Wednesday the Bears
played host to the Fords of
Haverford . The Fords ' lack of
manpower made it easy for the
Bears as they coasted to a
37-17 victory. In a match
marred with forfeits , only five
Bear wrestlers had a match .
Out of the five Bears who
wrestled, three came out victorious. The three winners
were Bob Wiehler (134 Ibs.)
Scott Browning (142 Ibs.) and
Bob Citta (with Citta and
Browning winning by a fall).
This past Saturday the
Bears took on Widener,
Swarthmore and Johns Hopkins. The Bears opened up
with a 39-12 victory over Johns
Hopkins. Once again Ralph '
Paolone (118 Ibs.) got the
Bears started off with a victory.
Bob Wiehler then followed
Paolone with a victory of his
own pinning his opponent in
3:50. Scott Browning (142Ibs.)
then upped his record by
notching the third team victory in 4 matches. The Bears
picked up 6 more points when
John Gervasi (150 Ibs.) pinned
his opponent. Chuck Groce
(177 Ibs.) then started the pin
parade with a pin in 1:20. Ron

by Jim Nowrey
The UC Bears kept their
chances of clinching an MAC
divisional playoff berth alive
by beating Western Maryland
in a highly emotional game
last week. The Terrors of
Western Maryland came to
Collegeville with a 12-4 record,
and possibly a playoff bid
securely tucked away.
The Terrors had UC totally
under control in the first half.
The Bears were not able to
generate any kind of momentum.
FlashbackS' of the
Philadelphia Pharmacy game
were present, as the Bears
once again dug themselves an
early grave. This lack of smart
basketball on the part of the
Bears and some hot shooting
by the Terrors, were the keys
to a 12 point halftime UC
deficit at 40-28.
At the start of the second
half it looked as though the
Bears were back on track . Jay
DeFruscio and Dave Petitta
combined for six quick points
to cut Western Maryland's
lead in naif, but more unne-

allowed the Terrors to up their
lead to 14. The game seesawed like this until about the

seconas remaining DeFruscio
found Jack Devine uncovered
deep in the corner. Devine's
J'umper wl'th 4 seconds left
midway mark of the h a l f , '
,
when the real Bears finally hl't nothl' ng but net and Wes tern
Maryland
was
done
Pan
came to life and played bas.
ketball.
dimonium broke loose in the
With the crowd roaring, the building as teammates and
Bears chipped away at the jubilant fans buried Devine
Western Maryland lead to and the other players. This
inch their way back into the 70-68 victory was well deserved
game. With the guards dump'
ing it in to Petitta (25 points)
It was unfortunate, though,
and DeFruscio (25 points) who that the Bears couldn't carry
were hitting from the outside, this momentum into their
the Bears had the Terrors game with Washington Colreeling . After 10 minutes of lege two nights later. UC once
solid basketball the Bears again played schoolyard basfinally tied the score. Western ketball. Bad passing and turnMaryland's Weyer missed a overs again put the Bears
clutch 1 and 1 situation with 42 against the wall. As if UC
seconds remaining, much to didn't have enough problems, many times they were
the pleasure of the UC crowd.
With only 18 seconds remain- victimized by bad offiCiating.
ing center Tom Broderick gave Although the Bears took a
the Bears a chance, by steal- 34-31 lead into the lockerroom
ing a Terror pass down in his at halftime, this game was not
own end.
to be theirs as Washington
On the ensuing inbound
barely pulled it out at the end.
Still determined to obtain a
pass, DeFruscio took the ball
around the right side looking playoff berth, UC traveled to
for a big man underneath. Swarthmore on Wednesday
Western Maryland wasn't night in hopes of getting one.
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Looking Ahead:

GYMNASTICS: Tues.-A, Sat.-H
Wenk (190 Ibs .) followed up
W 's B-BALL: Tues.-A
with a pin and Bob Citta
SWIMMING: Sat .-H
closed out the scoring with a
first period pin.
In the 'second match the
Bears took on the Steam
Rolling Pioneers from Widener . In a bout between two
teams with extreme hatred for
each other the BearS prevailed
24-20. The Bears didn 't pick
up its first victory until Bob
Wiehler (134 Ibs.) pinned the
brother of teammate Ralph
Paolone. Scott Browning then
defeated his opponent to tie
the score. With the team
trailing by 6, Steve DeDuFour
(167 Ibs.) then recorded a pin
to tie the score for the second
time. Brian Smith then went
out to receive a forfeit at (177
Ibs.). Needing just a victory
to win the match, Coach
Racich sent Chuck Groce out
to wrestle the 190 pound bout,
This move paid off as Groce
defeated his opponent 11-0 to An Ursinus grappler scores a takedown. Larry Muscarella/The GrI~Y
clinch the team victory.
Chuck Groce (177 Ibs.) and (Hwt.).
The last match of the day Ron Wenk (190 Ibs,).
The Bears finished the seasaw the Bears beat the GarThe past Monday the Bears son with a record of 16 wins
nets of Swarthmore 36-15. In traveled to Albright for their and 3 losses. This is the best
another match marred with regular season finale. The team record in the history of
forfeits, the Bears only had to Bears extended their win an Ursinus wrestling team.
send out four wrestlers to streak to 11 as they defeated This weekend the Bears travel
secure the victory. Three of Albright 27-18. Individual to Swarthmore to wrestle in
the 4 wrestlers emerged vic- winners for the Bears were the MAC championships.
torious as only Bob Citta fell to Mark Lubic (150 Ibs.) Prody Championship wrestling starts
his foe. The three winners Ververelli (158 Ibs.) Chuck 12:00 Friday and ends 10:00
were Scott Browning (142 Ibs.) Groce (177 Ibs.) and Bob Citta p.m. Saturday.
• ••

orts
After a close first half, the
Bears saw themselves go
down by 11 points with about
10 minutes remaining in the
game. Remembering what
they had done to Western
Maryland, they clawed back
into the game with fine shooting and a tough press defense.
The aggressive Bears tied the
game with about two minutes
left in regulation play. Then
with a little over a minute
remaining they took a one
point lead. With Swarthmore
having possession of the
ball, they held for the last
shot. That shot however missed and with nine seconds left,
Tom Broderick was fouled as
he pulled down the rebound.
He hit the first of his two foul
shots and put the Bears up
57-55. Swarthmore, however,
was not out of it, and at the
buzzer with a 25 footer, put
the game into overtime.
With eight seconds remaining in overtime, and the score
tied, Jay DeFruscio took a
jumper that just missed. Jack
Devine was there for the r
ebound and beat the buzzer
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